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Last two days climated

URGENT NEEDS FOR IMPROVE
MENTS AT JAIL

Two years ago The Times devoted
considerable space to the conditions
existing at the District jail It was
pointed out at that time that the jail
was insanitary that the accommoda-
tions wore inadequate and that before
real relief could be afforded it wouki be
necessary to either build a new jail or
to make extensive improvements on the
old one

That the statements made at that
time were correct is now verified by the
Department of Justice which has asked
the Secretary of the Treasury to in
clude in his estimates for the next sun
dry civil bill an appropriation of
275000 to be mel in remodeling the

jailHere
is an appropriation which is

more urgent than any other whkh will
be presented to Congress in behalf of
the District If the members of the
House and Senate appropriation com
mittees have any doubts on this point
let them send subcommittees to the jail
If such a visit is made we feel con
fident that committee will report
that the estimate of the Department of
Justice is not a cent too high and that
the improvements are absolutely neces

saryPresent
conditions at the jail are a

positive menace to the moral and
physical welfare of the prisoners con
fined there The sanitary arrangements
would have been a disgrace to an upto
date jail twentyfive years ago Young
men who are imprisoned for trivial
crimes are thrown into contact with
hardened and depraved criminals The
ventilation is so poor that the wonder
is that the sick list at the institution-
is not much greater No ORe realizes
the need of improvements more than
Warden McKee and he has been plead-
ing for them almost from the day he
assumed charge Congress cannot fail
to see the wisdom of making the ap
propriation asked for

ENATORROOT UPHOLDSTHE
INCOME TAX

Senator Root has come to the support-
of the income tax amendment to the
Constitution In a letter addressed to
State Senator Davenport of the New
York Legislature Mr Root advocates
the amendment and takes a position
opposite to that of Governor Hughes-
At the time tho amendment was before
the Senate Mr Root advocated it and
promised to stand by it and he could
not well do otherwise at this time than
to announce his views to the New York
Legislature although that body did not
see fit to extend him an invitation to
speak on the subject

Mr Root seeks to show that there is
no warrant for the impression which
Governor Hughes and some others have
that the income tax amendment would
effect such an enlargement of the na
tional taxing power as to make possible
Federal taxation of income from bonds
issued by the State or under the au-
thority of the State or that the bor-
rowing capacity of the State and its
governmental agencies would be placed-
at the mercy of the Federal taxing
power

No danger whatever to the powers-
or instrumentalities of the State is
to be apprehended from the adoption of
the income tax amendment says Sena
tor Root He admits that under an in
come tax Xew York citizens would
largely but he wisely says that is all
the more reason why the Legislature
should exclude narrow and selfish

and should consider the proposal
in a spirit of broad national patriotism-
and should act upon it for the best
interests of the whole country

Nobody can accuse Senator Root of
otherwise than a conservative If

he sees good in the income tax amend-
ment other conservatives need not be
apprehensive Legislatures alt over the
country which are hanging backward
on the adoption of the income tax will
do well to study his letter

OLD ROMES CHOICE CURSES
COME TO LIGHT

Job cursed the day he was born
which has been cited as a marvelous
instance of even be-

ginning at that tender age h could
not have acquired the dexterity re-

vealed in the cursing tablet of a vin-
dictive Roman which an Archaeologist
at Joins Hopkins is translating as a
test of his fitness to receive his Ph D
This leaden scroll from the time of
Augustus promises to increase the
worlds supply of imprecation It is
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launched against three women and two
men and something of its terrible
igor may be gathered from the fact
that one closely written anathema is
four inches wide and eighteen inches
long It curses every blond filament in
the coiffure of the pretty offender al-

ready wandering among the shades and
proceeds in a crescendo of malediction-
to the very tips of her rosy toe Nailed
to an urn in the charnal columbarium
it must have glowed with very rage

The full text of this marvelous docu-
ment will be awaited with interest
Some of its expletives may be us ful
when the beef barons are acquitted
and even now the exasperated house-
wife finds herself cribbed cabiuod and
corfined by the limitations of a femi-
nine vocabulary If I were a man she
is saying in the language of the old
tiuc parlor favorite
Id say Go to thunder

the use of vows I wonder
The sanguinary adjective of the

Englishman has neer taken root in
oar soil The once of New England
and the Middle Wost needs to i e trans-
lated for the Southerner and by that
time he is too forgiving to resent it
Dad gast it and all its variants belong-

to the unreal world of a censored stage
and the overwhelming parallelogram
with which Daniel OConnell silenced
the fishwife smells of the lamp Perhaps
the cynics of old Rome may teach an
angry world to bark with finer effect

BUSINESS METHODS COMMIS
SION MUST MAKE GOOD

The Senate has passed the Aldrich
bill providing for a business methods
commission of five Senators and five
members of the House It is now up to
the House to act and it is likely that
body will pass the bill Originally the
bill provided for the appointment on
the commission of members represent-
ing the executive branch of the Gov-

ernment but such provisions were
stricken out

The Senate and the country have
been told that by overhauling the
methods of the executive departments-
and introducing modern business
methods a saving of at least 100000
000 a year can be made Senator Aid
rich has even declared that if he were
given the power to run the Government
he could save 300000000 a year Of
course Senator Aldrich would not save
as much as that because that would
make it entirely unnecessary to have
tariff duties and any revenue from
tariff sources and the Rhode Island
Senator could not think of that

Up to date the Senate Committee on
Public Expenditures which was organ-
ized a year ago with a flourish of trum
pets has failed to come up to the

notices It has shifted its bur
dens over to the business methods
commission

With the passage of this business
methods commission bill it will be up to
the commission and the Senate and
House leaders responsible for to make
good Talk of economy and of intro
duction of business methods into the
departments will not answer Nor will
it do to make the commission a roosting
place for lame ducks nor yet to utilize
the commission to keep up a cry about
economy until the Congressional cam
paign is over Senator Aldrich and his
confreres who have assumed the spon-
sorship for this commission will have to
see to it that it accomplishes something
of permanent value or bear the re
sponsibility of having saddled the
Treasury with another useless and
costly commission

EFFECT OF THE BALLOT IN
THE HANDS OF STRIKERS

Citing the troubles of the shirt waist
strikers in New York as an argument
for womens suffrage Prof Eastman of
Columbia Universtty is quoted as say-

ing in his speech at the Academy of
Mueic

Take the recent shirt walstrworkerB
strike in New York where 35000
women sent a petition to the police
commissioner and this was entirely
ignored Suppose that number of men
voters had sent the same petition
would they have dared to ignore It
These women were arrested unjustly
and sentenced to jail unjustly simply
because j did not possess votes

This is a favorite argument but it is
not all conclusive It might be used
on the other side with equal force The
fact is that the shirt waist strikers of
New York though they cannot vote
managed to secure the wholehearted
sympathy of the public and the en
thusiastic aid of women and men of
wealth While they were treated
roughly by the police at the beginning
public sentiment forced the police to
give them a square deal and they have
practically won their fight

On the other hand the street car
strikers in Philadelphia are voters but
they do not seem to be able to make
the fact count for much Police and
State constabulary are clubbing

and killing them without the
slightest regard to politics

The number of Insane people in the
State of New York is put at 31541

Doubtless the estimate would be much
greater If it included alt those who
haves been declared crazy by the ex-
pert alienists in murder trials

It is anounced that President Tat
will not any particular man in

Ohio politics As Petronius Arbiter
once remarked the candidates cant
so very particular or they wouldnt
mixed up in Ohio politics

Those Chicago women who say they
have to wear enormous hatplns to pro-
tect themselves from pursesnatchers
might remedy the situation by not

any purses

If Wade Ellis has to win the Onto
campaign in order to be chairman of the
Republican National Committee

Mr Roots argument to the New Tort
Legislature for an income tax
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have appealed to those fellows who
have been taxing everything in sight
for votes

American consuls are going to in-

vestigate the cost of living In Europe
the assumption being that the high cost
here will soon drive all our people to
Europe

Representative Hamilton Fish says
the House rules are a menace to Re-
publican supremacy And It might be
added that this Is no mere fish story

Miss Anna Sands of New York has
lost her cigarette case and Is grieved
It mJght be well if every girl might
lose as much and nothing more

If arbitration In Philadelphia Is as
slow as her rapid transit it would
hardly be safe to say that the end of
tho strike Iff in sight

Mr Gardners comforting assertion
that the high cost of living Is worldwide
merely reminds us that the food barons
want the earth

When we get our new 32000ton bat-
tleship the lat argument of kings
will have to yield o the ultimate hint

a republic

The NIcaraguai armies seem to be
composed chiefly of Americans who
have gotten tired of building the Pan-
ama Canal

Those New York Importers who have
been Indicted but cannot be found are
evidently trying out the virtues of

One defect about Lent is that the
first of the month and the bill col-
lectors dont abstain from coming
round

Dr Cook is reported as believing that
an Arctic frost has spread all over the
earth so far as he ie concerned

It may be significant that Colonel
Roosevelt has just pitched his toot on
the shores of Lake No

The innocent bystander as usual is
furnishing most of the funerals in the
Pennsylvania riots

paying more for hogs in Chi-
cago now than they do for votes on
election day

Think rt Senrtor Jim Gordon being
succeeded by a young man named
Percy-

It may be tne that Shakespeare was-
a plagiarist but he got away with It

Theyre after the Armoured cruisers-
on tho high seaa of the ceet of living

Another item in the high cost of
living 1800000 battleships

This warm weather may be only
groundhog joke

Politics and Politicians

Mr Bryan has been mountain climbing
in the Andes His friends hope he has
been careful out his observation and
records Springfield Republican

j
Who would have thought that the

Non Steve Elkins would develop Into
more of a progressive than either Sena-
tor Curtis of Kama or Senator War-
ner of Missouri Kansas City Star

J
The incipient insurgency oC Senator

Elktn of West Virginia may possibly
be explained a little later by the an-
nouncement of Chautauqua managers
that they havo secured another star for
the lecture inform during the coming
season Ne r Orleans TimesDemocrat

Vice President Sherman invited Sen-
ator Depew of New York to read
Washingtons Farewell Address in
the Senate on February 22 In spite
of the fact that the senior Senator from
New York has repeatedly shown that
he doesnt want to read any farewell
address to the Senate Butt Miner

In Old Philadelphia

It is rather unfortunate that Phila-
delphia had to wake up in just that
way Chlcagc RecordHerald-

Old Sober Sacond Thought is lacking
in terminal facilities in the Quaker
City OazetteTiraes

Just at present the City of Brotherly
Love Is 8om hlag very very different
Plttsburg Dispatch

So far the police have succeeded in
protecting everybody but the innocent
bystander Philadelphia North Ameri
can

We will not roast Philadelphia about
her street car strikes but arent we
glad ours are ended Cleveland Leader

tr

Every street car in Philadelphia needs
an armed guard Which is going some
Buffalo Times

Whats on the Program
T light in Washington

Lecturj by Warrlngton Dawson With
Roosevelt in Africa Rauschers SS-
p m

Public Art Lecture Public Library S
p m

Y M C A Lecture by the Rev J B
Clayton The Living Book 7 p m
lecture by Summer R Vinton The
Shadow of the Pagoda or Buddhism-
as t Is S p m

Lecture by Dr C F Wlnblgier The
Cause of Disease Fairmontstreet S m

Illustrated lecture on Ben Hur
Daniel A Kildare Presby
terian Church North Capitol and Q
streets 8 p m

Confederate bazaar old Masorlc Tom
pie Ninth and F struts

House warming at Neighborhood House
488 and 470 N street southwest

Columbia Heights Citizens Associa
tion Postotnce Ball Park road S
p m

Debate on football Georgetown Uni-
versity 8 p In

Theaters
National Little Nemo 815 p In

Mack in the Prince
of p In

Columbia A Gentleman From Missis-
sippi S15 p m

Chases Polite vaudeville 815 p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Lyceum Lilies 815 m
Gayety Follies of New York and

815 p m
Elmo 815 p m

Majestic Motion pictures and vaude-
ville 7 to 11 m

Masonic Auditorium Motion pictures
730 to 1030 p m

The Arcade Midway and other attrac-
tions
The Tmes will be pleased to an-

nounce meetings and entertainments in
this column Phone or write announce-
ments
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In the Mail BagT-

he Times win accept for publi-

cation In It Mail Dog columns

abort vigorous letters on Questions
of public Interest It cannot un
dertake to publish letters exceed

Inc 250 words find reserves the
right rigidly to condense commu-

nications which are of greater
length Letter must contain the
name and address of the writer
but these will not be published If
request to that effect is made

To the Editor of The Washington Times
In the last fifty years several hun-

dred millions of dollars spent for thou-
sands of ugly smoky cracked old
masters most of them spurious

Starving pitilessly the living artists
The so sad story of Millets life

continually for the benefit of the
dead of centuries ago

The great majority of the socalled old
masters flooding the United States
should be relegated to special rooms
called Chambers of Horrors

The true artist or amateur of art
must first of all be lover of the beau-
tiful It must be his religion and the
great elevating of art is to edu-
cate the to lows the beautiful

Starting with that idea which is abso-
lute truth it can be asked Is there any
real beauty outside of a limited num-
ber in the thousands of socalled old
masters to be found in the United
Stats Most assuredly not As the
majority of them are representing

wooden stupid subjects full
of faults of drawing with the dead
coloring of mummies

What pernicious influence upon the
artistic taste of the people of this great
republic must have the immense quan-
tity of those old horrors decorating
thousands of wealthy homes

If the real old roasters could only
see the many atrocities sold under their
names

If they could see the numberless fac-

tories in America and In Europe where
oW masters are painted by gross
Just to satisfy the silly ostentation of
the new rich

Is k not most inhuman most infamous
to wait till an artist to dead to purchase
his paintings and proclaim him great

Oh rich art lovers read those few
lines about the great Millets sad life-
Time after time his first masterpieces
were rejected by the jury of Parts
salon In order to keep his wife and
children from starvation he would ac-
cept any offer and paint signs for the
smallest sums So late as 1SS a friead
learning of his plight raised J for
him from the Minister of Fine Arts
At that time all Paris was talking of hie
paintings And those same paintings
which commend now fabulous prices
nobody would buy

Instead of enriching dealers o old
rake paintings why do not rich art
patrons extend A helping hand to needy
genbtees

Surely nothing could give greater
satisfaction to them than to know that
their wealth was instrumental in hand-
ing down to posterity some heretofore
undiscovered great

should be the urai aad sensible
wish of everyone that the reward should
come to those creating fine art works
before death has settled theIr hand and
brain

The living artists should be entitled to
the moral and financial support of their
wealthy fellowmen and In return give
to the world the best that te la them

Only In this way east the true art
in the sands of time Only In thisway can the twentieth century be pro-
claimed the greatest In floe arts as well
as In industrial progress

ters with few exceptions help the
young artist It is very doubtful To
rtudy from most of them to simply start
Ins thoee young artists on the wrong
road copying colorfaded faulty in
drawing uninteresting subjects will
neve breed enthusiasm and no enthu-
siasm in art means very

Without exaggeration It can be said
that fw one genuine old master in the
United States there are now one hun
dred spurious ones

Does not that lit admirably the words
of Barnum The Americans like to be
humbugged-

It Is very difficult to understand why
intelligent men should relish that And
yet the hood of bogus old paintings In
this country on whkrn every year mH
Ions of good American dollars are spent

shows exactly that what Barnum sale
was so far an absolute truth

It Is sincerely to be hoped that the
long craze for the socalled old masters
will soon be a thing of the peat and
that the majority of them will be rele
gated to the obscurity to which they
belong and replaced by modern works
of art full of the poetry of life and
freshness of colors

Beautiful are silent poems
immortalized on canvas let thorn enrich
and brighten your homes

PAUL DE LONGPBE
Hollywood CalFebruary IS iSlO

STEELPRODUCTION-
ON THE INCREASE-

Fear of Adverse Legislation Is

Only Drawback at Present
Time

PITTSBURG Pa March 1 The year
110 will be a bannnr one in the produc-
tion of steel in the of
King vicepresident of a local steel
company expressed In a letter published-
In todays Industrial World He says
the return of confidence with the pas-
sage of the tariff bill did much to create-
a condition of the most encouraging-
sort

He declares there is a proba-
bility of a record production this year

There has been for the past month or
more some reduction in the amount of
new business he says which has
been partly djo to fear that legis-
lation at Wasnington may injure rail-
roads and other corporations and make
it impossible for them to do business
WIth reasonable profits This reason is
sentimental and without foundation

WATER WAGON RIDE
SAVES LIFE OF MAN

PITTSBURG March 1 Because
John Baust remained on the water
wagon he Is alive Because his
nephew John Fell didnt he Is dead

Fell asked Baust to have a drink
of what was supposed to be whisky
Baust declined Fell placed the bottletohis lips and quaffed Forty minutes
later he was dead The supposed
whisky was carbolic acid
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Two Interesting Easter t

for Noon Wednesday March 30

Weddings-
Set

Miss Constance Hoyt to
Wed von

Sturm

Miss Caroline

Lieut Coradr Hart to
Have Home Ceremony

Two interesting weddings of Easter
week will be those of Constance
Hoyt and Ferdinand von Sturam of the
German embassy and Miss Caroline
Brownaon and Lieutenant Commander
Thomas C Hart U S N

Both will b simple home weddings
and will take place at noon Wednesday
March 30 the former in the home of
Mr and Mrs Henry M Hoyt parents
of Uw brMeel ct on Rhode Island ave-
nue Miss BrownsoQ and Lieutenant
Commander Hart will be married in
tho horn of her parents Rear Admiral
and Mrs Brownaon U 8 N on N
street Only a small company of rela-
tives will attend the ceremonies both

which will be followed by receptions

Mrs Trescot
And Miss Trescnr Return

Mrs Trescot and Miss Trescot arrived-
in Washington this morning from Port
Royal S C where they were the guests-
of Lieutenant and Mrs Torrey for the
last month Mrs Torrey was formerly
Miss Elizabeth Treacot

j
Mrs William Manning Irwin ind Miss

Irwin and Mrs Irwin staler Mrs D
P McCartney who spent the week end
in New York returned to Washington
last night They went to meet their
sister Mme Thiebaut wife of the
French minister to Argentina on her
arrival In York for a Jew weeks
virtt in this country Mme Thiebaut
stopped over in Philadelphia for a few

visit to another sister Mme Bar
at the SUrd Heart Convent but

will join Mrs Irwin ant Mrs McCart
ney on Thursday

Mrs J Burnet Crane and Miss Crane
will be hostesses at bridge followed by
tee this afternoon at their residence
on Twentieth street A number of addi-
tional guests have been asked to the
tea

Mrs Wickersham wife of the Atterney General left Washington this morn
tot a few weeks sojourn at the

Virginia Hot Springs

Mrs Robert Roosevelt aad Miss Ol a-

Roorevelt will go over to New York
next week for a week or tea days
stay

Mrs John J Vertrees of Nashville

In whose honor Mrs Julia M
entertained a at luncheon

Mr and Ms Oscar Garwtsten have
taken an apartment in the Burlington
for th remainder of the season

r
Mrs John K Parker and her son

George Parker of Melros MCMS are
the guests of Mr Steele at the Mel-
rose on Clifton street where will
be glad to s e their friond for-
merly resided In Washington when Dr
Parker had charge of the music at StMarks Church

Mrs Taft
At the Columbia

Mrs Taft sccoripanied by hwsteter
Mrs Laughlta Commander Palmer
and Captain Butt occupied the Presi-
dential box at the Columbia Theater
last evening

Mrs McCagg of Chicago who has
been the house guest of the President
anti Mrs Taft for several weeks has
returned to her home

The Military Attache of the Mexican
embassy Major Don Portino M Da
vita entertained at dinner last evening
at the New Willard General T H
betas U S A Major Root U S A
Major H D Todd U S A Brig
Gen James Allan U S A Major
Eben Swift U S A the Military At
tache of the Russian embassy Cot

rOn dc Pode the Naval Attache of
the Brasilia embassy Marques de Are
vedo the Naval Attach of the Italian
embassy Lieutenant Camperlo the
Naval Attache of the Japanese embas-
sy Commander Ilgera the Naval At
tache of the French embassy Lieut
Com Benoist dAiy th Military At
tache of the Spanish leg Mon Lieuten-
ant Colonel an the second
secretary of the Mexican legation Don
A Algara R de Terrerc i-

iV

Mr and Mrs Paul Pearsall were

tkmal Theater last evening Their
guests were Mr and Mrs Clarence
Moore and Alexander Leg

Justice and Mrs Turton and Senator
and Mrs Taylor who went to New
York tc attend the banquet given by the
New York rounty bar In compliment toi
Justice Iurton have returned to Wash-
ington

Mr and Mrs John F Wilkins
a box arty last evening at the

New Nation Theater hawing as their
guests Countess von
Bernstorff laughter of the German Ant
bassador ant Countess von Bemstorff
Mr and Mrs George Howard Miss Con
stance Hoyt Miss Martha Phillips MIs
Alice Meyer Mr von Stumm of the
German embassy Oden Horstmann
Commander Cleland Davis and Andrew
Peter
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The young
lady across the

way says she

overheard her

father say that

after this he

wasnt going to

buy anything

but giltedged

securities and
for her part she

thought deckle

edges were a

little more up

todate and
nicer

At Homes in Society-

Mrs E S Kimball and Mrs Howard
Malcolm Kutchin will be at hone Fri-
days March 4 and 11 the Portner

Mrs Charles D Walcott win not be-

at home oa Wednesday owtag to ab-
sence from the city for remainder

the week

Mrs Charles H Ffebbaogh and Mrs
Paul Fishbaugh will not be at
home Thursdays March a and tt owtns
to the kenc of latter from the
city hey will receive informally e
Thursdays March 17 M and JL

Mrs wife of Representa-
tive Fitzgerald wilt this after
won from to 7 oclock at MM T
street

Mrs wife of Representative
Padgett of Tennessee and Mrs Ellis
wife of Ellis of Oregon
will receive this afternoon In Mrs Ellis
apartment in the Burlington

Mrs wife of Representative
Needham of California will receive tins
afternoon from I to I oclock at M2-
Woodley She will have with her
her house guest Miss Alma Myers o
California

Mrs Frederick Wesson

Hostess at BridgeTea-

Mrs Frederick Women win entertain-
a small company at bridge this after-
noon at the Highlands in honor of her
guest Mrs Henry W Raymond of
Philadelphia who Is spending a week-
in Washingoa A number of additional
guests have been asked in afterward
for tea at S oclock

Presiding at the tea taMe for Mrs
Wesson will be her daughter Mrs Stew-
art E Barber wife of Paymaster Bar-
ber U S N and Xrs Word Brown

Mrs Avon Well who Is the guest rf
her sister Mrs Robert Meyers has re-

turned te her home ta Baltimore
I

Mrs William Phelps Eao will be at
home Thursday afternoon March 10
from 4 to 7 oclock

Count and Countess Sschnyl wise
were the weekend guests of the Secre-
tary of Ute Navy and Mrs nave
returned to New York

The Vice resident and Mrs Sherman
were the honor guests of Mr and Mrs
EdeoR Bradley at dinner last evening
Others in the company were Senator
Root th Assistant Secretary of War
and Mrs Robert Shaw Oliver Mr and
Mrs C C Glover Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy and Mrs Beekman
Winthrop Mr and Xrs Thomas T
Gaff Mr and Mrs Morris Murray Gen-
eral and Mrs Johnston Gee J Frank-
lin Edt Miss Mwr wntiarae Mr aad
Mrs George Marshall Allan of Now
York and Miss Beatrice Scorteg of
New York

v
Dinner
At Swiss Legatia

The Minister of Switzerland and Mme
Ritter had dining with them last ven

Grade the Minister of Denmark and
Countess Moltke Charge dArtsires
of Turkey A tem Boy Miss Luoy
Kean Mr and Mrs Herbert Putnam
Mr and Mrs Henry Cleveland Perkins
Baroa ss Preusohen wife oC the aaval
attache of the AustroHungariaa em-
bassy H W Kennard second secre
tary of the British embassy and Henri
Martin secretary of the Swiss legation

r
The French Ambassador and Mme

Jwserand had dining with them ten
evening Gen and Mrs Frederick Dent
Grant U S A the former Secretary
of the Interior and Mrs Garfield the
American Minister to Denmark and Mrs
Egan Mr and Mrs Herbert Knox
Smith Mitchell Innes counsellor of the
British Embassy Representative Del
Mrs Lowden Mrs Hobson Charles E
Dana of Philadelphia Mrs John

Lieutenant and Mrs U S Grant
third Dr and Mrs WUmer President
James of the University of Illinois
Miss Georgiaaa Hopkins Mr de Perettl
de la Bores and Mr Tailhand of the
French Bxntassy staff

Rear Admiral and Mrs Richardson
Clover had as their dinner guests last

Ijrht th Postmaster General Mr
Hitchcock the Minister of Sweden and
Mhe Lagercrantz Senator and Mrs
Aldrich Representative Hamilton Fish
Miss Fish Mr and Mrs Henry White
Mrs John B Henderson Miss Board
man Representative and Mrs Dwight
General Miles Craig WadsTvtwth and
Miss Clover

J
Senator
And Mrs Gordta Gaeete

Senator and Mrs Gordon of Mis-
sissippi were the guests in whose honor
Mrs Mary E Merwin director general
of the Southern Bazaar Association en-

tertained a party at luncheon today at
the old Masonic Temple where
bazaar Is In progress week

There will be a at the Car
negie Public Library Thursday evening
at S oclock Frank Gardner Hale
under the auspices of the Arts and
Crafts School on the subject of Arts
and Crafts Jewelry The public is
cordially invited

Mr and Mrs Joseph Strasburger of
the Bellevue have returned from a five
weeks through Panama and the
West Indies
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The Young Lady Across the WayIl II

Vice President and Mrs
Sherman Guests of Sen-

ator and Mrs Elkins

Major von
Washington to Visit

New York

Mr Elide at dtanet wwi c

mea of the German TrTrnjjii leftIbM morning for Yorka few day
Jerome Lyons of ImliaM Mfc ladte the guest of relatives to rton

of are
formers parents Mr
Lueae

the
Mix Leopold

Mrs S J Leom Del sea of 3aJthe guests of Mrs William

r house guests Mrs ListenMiss Roee Lewis and her nieceMiss Viola Lewis of New York

Real Power in Liberal Par-
ty Now Belief Through-

out England

LONDON March LChaacdlor of the
David LloydGeorge th

of the hour ia England today

the thin of government from the hands
of Premier Asouith to UojaGorg but
momentous debate in the house of com-
mons when the chancellor came to therescue of the floundering premier and

ttoaaliats who Is not eowvteeed that

recorataed

by LloydGeorge will probably comeshortly after the Easter recess when ac

llJcal opinion another general electionwm be hwvttabte This election wilt bt
PFe ofthe ministry the Kingsable refusal to swamp the brow of lord

rejection bv the lords
ifmttatfoa of the lords veto tfcesr ndomain of finance and

Springs Breach
Premier Aaqcdth was melting a sorry

attempt to explain all this and

tloaaltets and Conservatives aBfcft whenthe chancellor into the breech

the Kings
Proposed

cheouer

was anun
virtually to LloydGeorges seizing the
rollers stand aroused theof the day and w

en

the Liberals

Jrfouey Market Tight
The governments continued borrowtag to bridge the financialby the lack of adequate revenue txaeasha

moner market Uncertainty as to what
affected trade and prospects are that

ttm

is presented an

Probability jtIn tic land whisk In

What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
Conference report on the Dfatrwt WH

mode by Senator Galttaew aad
adopted

Playgrounds provisions struck out of
the District hill by the conferees

Senate Public Building Committee or-
ders favorable report on Senator
ScottBbfll to authorize the construc-
tion of a building or buildings for the
Departments of State Justice and
Commerce and Labor

Gifford Pincaot resumed his testimony
before the Investigating committee
on the Batttn erPm ho controversy

CommKtee oa Corporations orgaateod ta
the District of Columbia holds a sneer
lag to consider Senator Browns gas
resolution

IN THE HOUSE
House riOt at soon
Representative Steenerpon of otaamen to a question of personal privi-

lege to reply to an article which was
published in the American Flag 4magazine which is published In theIcerects of ship On the safof Mr Payne the raattar went
ovei until Thursday

The House resolved itself Into a eom
of ties whole House oa the

scale of the anton to consider piepostal appropriation MD

I

Livowius Leaves

TIM Vice sad Mrs
will M t of and

tM it
X

Mr Mrs Ahra Spear saL fondly
the pe eC

MOre
XIcMelJa

Mrs L L oC m R streetas
and

OF THE HOUR

I
IS LLOYDGEfiRGE

CarDanoa coat minor Is tM n
There ha been no formal traMlfer or

there ii not one who hearst

checked the desertion of the Irish Sa
In the real iR theLiberal party Del will so

TIle uamption 0 the lenderahip

etordta to the of pe

forced by the e
pro

with enoub to Jn theere of the t Q
after tissir iniUai

reform messures include the
moval from thethe their tacticstoo the or a single pdlameat

late

I Ute butt oi ridicule by
I

and just what the OenaMenti to do
that PremtrI meant that the XtJ1C11Ofl the lordsTeto WII the prime bualnees of the seeoloer and pro1D theresign withoutto cooperate In the reformsthe eto pledee the Of tn ministry rather than the

Peeedmted amounted
from premier chargreatest

UM atlon111s who had temporarilydrawn the benrdioC th
their attitudechanged and they decided to stand by

It is nOw admitted that there Wlllbeno lAMed this sessionready the ftD8Dclers are the

gap caused
tires alread bteDed the
tM f ure

reesent year will shoW a grMtlfaJIor In
The income tax akesdy Inarrears due to the DOft ol theWhile there are gtreeeury bin to the amount of 171on which the daily Interest ap
The financial tDe3ures that wm beconsidered up to 4 theEostr recess have realty nothIn to do b etIs likely to be considered until andwhen the next

Other striking victory the XaUonaYIsIs be Thebudget In an will eon
taxcreases that were ob e tothe Irish

ion
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